HERE’S HOW:

1. Select when and where you will collect toy donations prior to Friday, December 9.

2. Visit archildrens.org/festival to download a wish list to give to your participants.

3. Invite friends, family, places of worship, schools, businesses and organizations to donate new and unused toys for infants, kids and teens during your toy drive.

4. Collect your toy donations during your selected timeframe.

5. Drop off your toy donations curbside at Arkansas Children’s Northwest on Friday, December 9 from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Questions?
Call Volunteer Engagement at (479) 725-6986.

Thank YOU for creating joy for kids this holiday season and beyond at Arkansas Children’s!
Shine Bright for Kids

YOU can give hospitalized kids a reason to smile. Give a toy or donation today!

Here’s how:

**Donate Online Today**
Your donation of $25, $50 or more will help purchase items needed to make hospital stays feel more like home for patients and families. New! Honor or remember a loved one or friend with your gift. For every $50 donated, a yard sign featuring the name of your bright start will be placed on the lawn of Arkansas Children’s Northwest. Visit archildrens.org/festival to learn more.

**Shop Online or In Store**
Shop our Amazon and Walmart registries and send your gifts straight to the hospital today!

**Host a Toy Drive**
Encourage your friends, family and colleagues to donate toys prior to December 9. Then deliver them to the closest Festival of Stars drop-off location on event day.

**Drop Off Toys and Donations**
Friday, December 9, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., drop off new and unused toys and donations curbside at Arkansas Children’s Northwest. 
*CDC guidelines will be followed. For the hospital address, visit archildrens.org/festival.*

**Listen to Magic 107.9**
Friday, December 9, listen as patients and families tell their Arkansas Children’s stories.

**Sponsor Festival of Stars Toy & Donation Drive**
You can create joy for kids at Arkansas Children’s and give their families hope during a stressful time.

*Toy Drive Questions:* Volunteer Engagement (479) 725-6986
*Sponsorship and Donation Questions:* Arkansas Children’s Foundation (479) 725-0404

For more details, visit archildrens.org/festival
DONATE TOYS HERE!

You can brighten the holidays and beyond for kids at Arkansas Children’s.

Festival of Stars
BENEFITING ARKANSAS CHILDREN’S

Toy Donations Collected

For more information, visit archildrens.org/festival
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You can brighten the holidays and beyond for kids at Arkansas Children’s.

**Festival of Stars**

BENEFITING ARKANSAS CHILDREN’S

**TOY & DONATION DRIVE**

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 • 7 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

DROP OFF CURBSIDE:
ARKANSAS CHILDREN’S NORTHWEST

GIVE & SHOP ONLINE NOW
archildrens.org/festival
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On Friday, December 9, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., drop off donations and new toys curbside at Arkansas Children’s Northwest. And listen to Magic 107.9 to hear stories from patient families whose lives have been impacted by Arkansas Children’s, thanks to supporters like you.

**Toy and Donation Drop-off Location**

**Arkansas Children's Northwest**  
2601 Gene George Blvd, Springdale

*To maintain the safety of volunteers, donors and patient families, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and Arkansas Children’s COVID-19 safety guidelines will be followed. Visit archildrens.org/festival for the most up-to-date information and additional drop-off locations.

Arkansas Children’s Northwest Top Wish List Items

**TOY NEEDS**
- $5–10 teen-friendly gift cards (Sonic, Starbucks, Amazon)
- Action figures and Barbies®
- Children's books
- Fidget and squishy toys
- Hot Wheels®
- LEGO® kits
- Paw Patrol® toys
- Plastic toy dinosaurs
- Small, inexpensive toys (Happy Meal®, type toys, treasure box prizes)
- Surprise packs (Shopkins®, Trolls®, LEGO®, Minecraft®)
- Stuffed animals (18” or smaller)
- Teen/adult craft kits

**FAMILY NEEDS**
- $15+ gas and grocery cards
- Chapstick®
- Earbuds
- HALO® SleepSack®
- Phone chargers (iPhone, Android)
- Sweatpants and shirts
- Travel-size toiletry items

TO KEEP PATIENTS HEALTHY, ALL ITEMS MUST BE NEW AND IN ORIGINAL PACKAGING.

Give today! Call 1-800-880-7491 or visit archildrens.org/festival
Giving Guidelines to Keep Patients Safe & Healthy

All toys must be new and in original packaging. We are unable to accept riding toys of any kind.

**Infant/Toddler**

**PREFERRED BRANDS:**
- Fisher-Price®
- Leap Frog®
- Chicco®
- Infantino®
- V-Tech®
- Sassy® O-Ball®
- Baby Einstein®
- Playskool®

- Rattles and link rings
- Teething rings
- Light-up/musical toys
- Summer Soothe and Vibe Portable Soother
- Musical crib soother (i.e. Fisher-Price® Rainforest Waterfall Peek-A-Boo Soother or Ocean Wonders Deep Blue Sea Soother)
- Mobiles (Nurture Smart Mobile Preferred)
- Shape sorters and stacking toys
- Board books/musical books
- Duplo® blocks
- Textured multi ball set
- Sound machine (ACH)
- Wooden peg puzzle

**Teen/Adult**

- Water bottles and insulated tumblers with lids
- Earbuds/wireless headphones
- Bluetooth speakers
- Gift cards: bath/body, manicure/pedicure, cosmetics/cologne/shaving kits (ACH)
- Journals and sketch pads
- Gift cards: $10–$25 value (Walmart, Target, Amazon, Ulta Beauty, Bath & Body Works, Starbucks, Chipotle, Chick-fil-A)
- Nail polish
- Xbox One/PlayStation 4/Switch Games (E-Everyone)
- Puzzles (100, 350, 500 piece)
- Outdoor games (ACH)
- Watches/wallets (ACH)

**Preschool & School Age**

**PREFERRED BRANDS:**
- Fisher-Price®
- Playskool®
- Little Tykes®
- Crayola®
- Mattel®
- Disney®
- LEGO®
- Hot Wheels®
- Hasbro®

- Hot Wheels®/Matchbox® Cars
- Plastic dinosaurs
- Popular character toys (Paw Patrol, My Little Pony, Disney, etc.)
- Superhero figures (Avengers, Spiderman, Batman, TMNT, etc.)
- LEGO® kits (small and medium)
- Barbie® dolls (name brand-all ethnicities)
- Board Games (ACH)
- Small NERF type balls
- Baby dolls
- Wooden Puzzles (24, 36, 48 piece)
- Toy cars and trucks

**Other Items**

- Stuffed animals (18-inch or smaller)
- Sensory toys: Pop It, Fidget Spinners, Orbeze
- Advanced arts and crafts kits
- Puzzle books (word search and crossword)
- Card games (Uno, Skip-Bo, Phase 10)
- Coloring books (popular characters, non-seasonal)
- Adult coloring books
- Crayola® crayons, markers and color pencils
- Fisher-Price® medical play kits
- Play-Doh® and accessories/cutters
- Kinetic sand

**Prizes**

- Party favors
- Sticky hands
- Slap bracelets
- Temporary tattoos
- Surprise blind packets

To shop online or for additional ways to give, visit archildrens.org/wishlist